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Civil Appeal No. ^83 ol 1929.

Hindu Law— competence of father to make jmrtition of 
the joiivt family property without consent of the sons— pro
vided, each son gets a share equal to that of the father— Smt 
for partition— must einhrace the ichole family property.

Meld, tliat althotigli according to Hindu Law it is com
petent to a father to make a partition of tli0 joint property 
iliiring' Itis life-time, even witKont tli© consent of Ms sons, 
iliis rule is suliject to the proviso that on partition each son 
takes a share equal to that of the father. I f  the partition 
is not made bo7xd fide and is unfair^ it cannot be held to be 
Taiid.

Kandasami r. Doraisaini Ayyar (1), Aiyavier v. Suhra- 
'tnanialyer (2), and Nirmcm Bahadur v. Fateh Bahadur Singh 
{&), relied upon.

Held further, that where a suit for partition is brought 
by one co-sharer against the other co-sharers, it should em
brace the whole family property.

Second a'p'peal from the ^decree of M r. H . B . 
Anderson, District Judge, Multan, dated the 12th 
.November 1928, affirming that (?/ Manlvi Barhat A li  
Khan, Senior Sudordinate Judge, M'ultan, dated the 
.29th A^ml 19£7, dismissing, the}plaintiff’ s suit.

Jagan Nath A g^arwal and A jit P arshad, for 
Appellant.

F a q t r  Chand, and B adri Das, for Respondent.

(t> (1^0) I, L. R . 2 Mad. 317. (2) (1917) 40 I. 0  . 205.
(3) 1929 A. I. E . (AIL) 963.



Shadi Lal C. J .— The following pedigree-table 19̂ 1 
explains tlie relationsMp of tlie persons interested in Bxai
this litigation :—

E a h  J i w a t a .
DEVI DITTA MAL =  SOHANRI BAI. _____
f - ---------------------------------------^ S i i A B i  L a l  C .J .

Ram Jiwaya, Siiiv Byal,
Defendant. Plaintiff.

In 1916 Devi Ditta Mai, the father of the plaintifi 
and the defendant, eilected a partition of the joint 
property and got mutations effected, in favour of his 
wife M-ussammat Sohanri Bad, and his sons, Ham 
Jiwaya and Shiv Dyal, of the lands allotted to each 
of them. The defendant Earn Jiwaya objected to the 
partition and protested against the mutations being 
effected in his favour. He urged inter alia, that the 
■so-called partition had been efiected to deprive him 
'Of the sh.are kept by the father for himself. His ob
jections were, however, overruled and the miitations 
were effected as desired by the father. It appears 
that Ram Jiwaya also protested against the allotment 
'of certain houses to him, but his protest proved abor
tive.

In Mussammat Sohanri Bai died and the 
•plaintiff Shiv Dyal thereupon brought the present suit 
for the partition of certain house property allbtfed to 
the lady in 1916. The claim was resisted by Ram 
■Jiwaya, mainly on the ground that the alleged parti
tion of 1916 made an unequal distribution of the pro
perty and was consequently not binding upon him.
'He urged that the plaintiff should sue for the parbitipn 
»of the whole of the joint property, and his suit for 
partial partition could not be maintained.

The learned District Judge, concur ring with the 
trial Court, held that the partition relied upon by the 
|>laintiff “  was not fair and equal;”  and that it was
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1931 not binding upon the defendant. He accordingly tUs-
o , missed the suit, as it offended against the rule prohibit- ■
oH IV jJlAL

V. ing- partial partition.
The pladntifi’ has preferred a second appeal to this 

Sh a d i L al CJ. Court, and the vital question for determination iŝ , 
Avhether the d ef endant i ? bonn d by the p artition effected 
hy his father in 1916. Now the learned District- 
Judge has, upon a C'^nsideration of all the evidence- 
produced by the parties pronounced his opinion that 
“ there was a very great difference in the irrigated areas- 
oi the shares allotted to the plaintiff and to the 
respondent, which \voald certainl!y affect the incomo 
derivable from the lands so allotted. It is also 
clear from the fact that the land xevenuje payable by 
the defendant was Es. 2-5-6 whereas that payable 
by the plaintiff was Rs. 5-1-0, that the quality 
of the plaintiff’s land was superior to that of tht 
defendant.”  It is true that laccording to Hindu Law 
it is competent to a father to make a partition of the* 
joint property during his lifetime, even without the' 
consent of his sons, and the partition so made by him 
binds the sons. This rule is, however, subject to the* 
proviso that on partition each son takes a share equal 
to that of the father. As laid down in Kandasami v,. 
Doraismni Ayyar and others (1), if the partition is not 
made 'bona fids and is unfair, it cannot be held to be- 
valid. The same view has been taken m Aiyavier v. 
Stil}ramafiia Iyer and others (2) and Nirm>an Bahadur 
v. Fateh Bahadur Singh and others (3).

The learned counsel for the appellant, however,, 
urges that the defendant having acq^uiesced in the' 
partition is not now entitled, to object to it. But the- 
trial Judge has made it absolutely clear that no suciî

(I) (1880) I. L. K,. 2 Mad. 317r~~l2) (1917), 40 I. C. 205~
(3) 1929 A, I. E. (All.) 963.



.acquiescence on the part of the defendant has been 1931 
-established. This finding of the trial Cotirt was not g,E[ir Dyal 
impugned before the learned District Judge, and it ^ 'o.
must, therefoire, be held that no acquiescence has been 
proved which would debar the defendant from im- Shabi Lax, C J- 
peaching the validity of the partition relied upon by 
the plaintiff.

The rule is firmly established that where a suit 
for partition is brought by one co-sharer against the 
other co-sharers, it .should embrace the whole family 
property. It is true that this rule is subject to certain 
exceptions, but none of those exceptions apply to the 
present case.

The action brought by the pl'aintiff, therefore, in
fringes the general rule against partial partition, and 
has been rightly dismissed by the lower Courts. I  
would accordingly dismiss the appeal with costs.

Gordon-W alker J .~ I  concur. Gokdon-

'A. N. C.

A f  peal dismissed.
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